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Abstracts
The organising committee are pleased to accept presentation abstracts through the
submission portal (link below). The call for abstracts will close on the 31st October
2017. There are a number of different formats to accommodate a range of different
styles and talks. These include:



Oral Presentations (12 min oral presentations + 8 min question time).
Standard format oral presentations given during plenary sessions. Emphasis
on disseminating results from restoration projects, new research, industry
collaborations, etc.;



Speed Talks (5 min speed talk + 5 min question time) Shorter format oral
presentations during plenary sessions with emphasis on project and/or
research updates, upcoming projects, new ideas, etc.;



Technical Talks (12 min ‘how to’ technical talks + 8 min question time). This
format is designed to be more interactive and will allow the speaker an
opportunity to present a method or process that supports shellfish restoration
(e.g. shoot a video in the field on your mobile phone, design a shell recycling
program, engage community groups in monitoring);



Poster Presentations (A1 sized poster). Standard posters will be displayed
throughout the duration of the conference. Note, presenters should be
prepared to give a 2 min ‘marketing talk’ in the plenary sessions on why
delegates should visit your poster;



Videos (5 mins max, to be played during break times). If you would like to
show a video of your work or project, monitors showing these videos will be
displayed at meal times and if time allows, these may also be shown during
the plenary sessions.

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR ABSTRACT

Registration
Registrations are now open for the 19th International Conference on Shellfish
Restoration being held in Adelaide from the 19th - 22nd February, 2018. The event will

also incorporate a meeting of the Australian Shellfish Reef Restoration Network.

To register, please click on the link below and complete the online form. Payment is
via credit card (Mastercard / Visa), cheque or bank transfer.

Full registration in AUD (including field trip & conference dinner):



$490 - Earlybird (closes 15th December 2017)



$535 - Standard



$585 - Late (after 9th February 2018)

Additional dinner tickets can be purchased for $90.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW

The Conference
This three day conference will provide a forum that fosters partnerships, initiatives and
exchanges of information necessary to further the science and practice of shellfish

restoration efforts around the world. Attendees include representatives from the
shellfish aquaculture industry, government, academia, NGO, community groups,
practitioners and other restoration supporters.
The conference will feature invited speakers, panel sessions, contributed oral and
poster sessions and interactive workshops. The venue will be the historic University of
Adelaide campus located in the heart of the City of Adelaide. The schedule will allow
for social interactions and collaborations in a relaxed atmosphere. The City of
Adelaide is known for its historical churches, bustling market place and fresh seafood
and is a stones through away from world class wine regions such as the Barrossa,
Claire Valley and Adelaide Hills. It should be a fun week as the Adelaide Fringe
Festival is on at the same time, so book your accommodation early!

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE

